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Floyd ravages William Paterson
"Tropical storm" leaves behind coldness, 'darkness and no way of communicating off campus

By Jeffrey Wickersty
News Contributor

Thursday, Sept. 16, seemed to be
a tragedy.from the very beginning.
Steady rains greeted early risers as
the day began its swift transforma-
tion into disaster. By noon the
skies were a dark grey, seemingly
dumping tons of water onto the
earth at a quick pace. It had only
begun to wreck its havoc.

The campus of the William
Paterson University of New Jersey
filled with water just as fast as our
neighboring towns, forming mas-
sive puddles and bringing down
tree branches with its weight.

Two brief power outages gave
students a glimpse of what would
be a long night ahead of them. The
front of White Hall was blocked by
almost 2 feet of water, and the inte-
rior lobby eventually flooded.

At approximately 6:30 or 7:00
that evening, the power went out,
leaving VVPUNJ in an ocean of
darkness. Patrons in the cafeteria
could barely see the food on their
plates in front of them. •

The hallways of the dorms were
worse. Little by little candles
began to be lit, and flashlights
were turned on as residents stum-
bled out of their rooms. Some
thought it to be another five or ten

minute power failure, but the
University would be shut down
for over five hours.

Soon it became evident, through
the word of Resident Assistants,
that a campus-wide dorm evacua-

tion was under way. Everyone was
to be bused to the Rec Center,
where they would wait out the

photo by Michael Wnoroski/The Beacon

After being evacuated from the residence halls, students made makeshift beds in the Rec Center to
get rest, but were left in the dark after the emergency generators ran out of fuel.

power outage, possibly into the
morning.

"The decision to evacuate was
made about 40 minutes after the
power went out," said Robert
Ariosto, Dean of Students at
WPUNJ,

There were a number of factors
that contributed to the evacuation.
According to Ariosto, "there was
no way to contact staff to come up
[to the University] and help, and
we wanted to do what we could
while people were still around."

Daylight was fading, and the
emergency lights were powered
by batteries, and had a limited
running time. "We didn't want the
emergency lights to go out and be
forced to evacuate people in com-
plete darkness," said Ariosto.

Most students were left con-
fused and without a clear explana-
tion of what was going on.
Students Collins Fields and Kevin
Kinkle said, "they're shipping us
from place to place. The police
said there would be food in the
&K Center, but tke. only .thing
there was two lights. I can't
believe this."

see RESIDENTS page 8

Campus Police tow 16 student cars
By Sheri A. Freeman
News Editor

Student cars that were parked in
faculty parking spaces in lot 5 last
Tuesday were towed at the owners'
expense.

Sixteen cars were towed by
Classic Towing in Paterson at the
request of William Paterson
University's Campus Police
Department, according to Officer
Dennis Johnston.

"We've had numerous com-
plaints from faculty and staff that
those spots were always taken,"
said Johnston.

He continued to say that warn-
ings were placed on car wind-
shields starting on Sunday, and fly-
ers were posted in the Towers,
White Hall and Matelson dormito-
ries as well.

"I think the parking is very inad-
equate and it's rediculous that they

let it go on," said Paul Tridgiahi, a
senior majoring in
Communication. Tridgiani com-
mutes only 15 minutes to the uni-
versity, but allows himself a half an

hour before class to find a parking
space and usually stuggles.

.see TOWING pg 3
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Pictured above is a parade of towtrucks heading off the WPU cam-
pus to a Paterson towing lot with student cars.

UHHCO 'Jump Off 99'
party ends with a brawl
By Sheri A. Freeman
News Editor

One large brawl turned into
several small fights outside of the
Student Center at the end of the
Universal Hip Hop and Cultural
Organization's "Jump Off '99"
party on Friday, Sept. 10, eye wit-
nesses said.

According to Officer Dennis
Johnston of the William Paterson
Campus Police Department, the
fighting occurred at approximate-
ly 1 a.m., and as police responded,
the crowd began throwing bottles
at them. Outside assistance from
neighboring police departments
including Haledon and Wayne,
were called in to help restore

order. No arrests were made and
an ambulance responded because
one person was bleeding.

No guns were signed out at any
time by Campus Police Officers;
however, one person who was
beating another, despite police
presence, was maced by police.

"The officer had no other choice
but to use pepper spray, for the
safety of the other guy," said
Johnston.

A 19 year-old Paterson resident
and non-student who asked to
remain nameless said that
Campus Police took at least 15
minutes to respond. Michael
Wnorski, a senior who was watch-
ing the fighting from the

see UNIVERSITY page 14
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Winner, 3 Tony Awards including Best Play!
Direct from London _____

CHARLOTTE CORNWELL

by TERRENCE MCNAIXY
Monday, September 27,1999 at 7:30 p.m.

SHEA CENTER FOR PERFORMING ARTS
$20-Orch, $15-Loge, $12-Fac/Staff, $5-Students

For Tickets Call (973) 720-2371
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EARN $10 to $12 an HOUR
Immediate Openings For:

Reliable, goal oriented students or non
students who want to make money
by helping renew existing accounts

Benefits include:

• Walking distance from WPUNJ

• Very flexible hours

(am, pm ,weekends)

•Paid Training

•Weekly Paycheck

•Bonuses

Call Today!
Tell a friend, find out about lucrative

referral bonuses (973) 595-6800
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(AMPUS CALENDAR
Tuesday, September 21

Stud Business Association: First club meeting. Come and meet

new, pie, Join SBA! For more information contact Christina

McGis @ 720-4777.

Equaan Team: Informational Meeting. Everyone welcome, begin-

ners advanced. 12:30 p.m. in Student Center Room 308. For mor§

inforion contact Suzanne Spitler @ 720-4126.

COLF: Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and Friends. General

Meefi are Tuesdays @ 12:30 p.m. in Student Center Room 204 For

moreormation, call x2022. Check us out at http://euphrates.wUpa-

tersolu/coalition_pf_lesbians_gays_and_friends

Worfs Center: Women's Discussion Group First Meeting. 3:30 -

4:301. For more information contact Meryle Kaplan @ x2946

Wednesday, September 22

Heal& Wellness Center: In conjunction with the Women's Center,

and Nursing & Community Health Departments, are sponsoring

Loveur Body Day. Join us for this national campaign. For more

inforion contact the Women's Center @ x2946.

Sunday, September 26

Catfc Campus Ministry Club: Celebrate with us the Thanksgiving^

Awaiss Program opening mass @ 7:30 pm in the Jesus Christ,

Primf Peace Chapel. For more information contact Denise Balady ] -Jjj
@ 75524.

Future Events

Femt Collective: "Making Strides" Breast Cancer walk at Liberty -*~

Statirk. Sunday, October 17. Walkers wanted! For more inforraa-

fioaitact l©th«@ x^Q2L > ^
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The Bacon Buzz
The Beacon Buzz asketudents this

week ...
What do you thinloout WPU
having classes theorning of

Hurricane Frd?

"/ think it was real, realngerous out-
side and classes shouliave been sus-
pended"

Face; Socicgy, sophomore

7 thiclasses should have been can-
celled don't think that they gave much
thout to the fact that commuters come
fromng distances."

Dorothie Gerard; Biology, senior

"I'm very upset that we\d class today
because I had to walk he rain and
there is no point in hay classes
because the weather wjust as bad in
the morning as it was he afternoon."

Sam Samuel; Biness, freshman

"It sied because I had a 9:30 a.m.
clasmd I got soaked, and half of the
clastasn't there. But (the professor) still
lectd and gave an assignment, but
sinom hard core, I still went to class."

AnBrzycki; Psychology, sophomore

"I think that it was reasable that we had
classes today because fust rain, it's not
snow or anything else.
Josh Papendick; Unclared, freshman

Photos by Eunice Contre /Students interviewed by Tomasita Lopez

HeaiThe Buzz!
Here's your chanco tell us what you think! Speak

your mind and (us know how you feel about
EVERYTNG and ANVTHING!

Have suggests for the Beacon Buzz?
E-mail us at icon@student.wpunj.edu

Towing teaches a lesson
from CAMPUS page 1

"If they're not going to provide
adequate parking, where do they
expect students to park?" com-
plained Tridgiani.

C. "Pagels" Dillon, a sophomore
Music major questions the faculty
spaces.

"Why would faculty park near
the dorms when the academic
buildings are across the campus?"
asked Dillon. The closest building
to the top row of lot five is Wayne
Hall, which houses the Health
Center, athletic offices, Gloria
Williams Advisement Center and
Wayne Hall Cafeteria.

Johnston did not know if there
' has been any discussion about

removing the faculty spaces from
the area.

Rashad Davis, a Junior who
lives in the dorms, feels different
than most students about the tow-
ing- .

"If the students are aware that
they're not supposed to be parking
in faculty spaces, and I assume
Campus Police gave them enough
time to move their vehicles," said
Davis, "if that's the case, then you
really -can't sympathize with
them."

Students had to pick up their
cars from the Paterson towing lot.
The cost: $70 plus an additional
storage fee.

According to Johnston, the
Campus Police Department asked
Classic Towing not to charge stu-
dents for the period of time their
cars were stored during the
Hurricane.

Twilight and Dawn to
kick off Sept. 30
llisa Schertzer
Staff writer

Lectures, symposia, films,
exhibits, concerts, and perfor-
mances covering a broad range of
issues are scheduled throughout
the 1999-2000 academic year, as
William Paterson University com-
memorates the end of the twenti-
eth century and the beginning of
the new millennium during
Twilight and Dawn, a major cam-
pus initiative..

"This historic juncture gives a
tremendous opportunity to reflect
on the dramatic changes that have
occurred during the past 100 years,
and on the challenges and issues
that we must confront in the
future," says Carol Gruber,.
Professor of History and coordina-
tor of the project.

Twilight and Dawn kicks off on
Thursday, September 30th with a
symposium, "The Future of the
Book," from 7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
in the Askew Library Auditorium.
A number of distinguished guests
included Paul LeClerc, President of
the New York Public Library, and
Stanley M. Katz, Professor of
American Constitutional and
Legal History, Princeton
University, will discuss the effect
of computer technology and its
applications on libraries and litera-
ture, on research and publication,
and on teaching and learning.

In conjunction with the sympo-
sium, the Ben Shahn Galleries will

exhibit "Shape and Content:
Artists' Books Since 1950." On
view from Sept. 13 through Dec. 3,
1999, will be the University's
recently acquired collection of
artists' books. Curated by Amy
Baker-Sandback, one of the coun-
try's foremost experts On artists'
books, this collection of highly per-
sonalized, one-of-a-kind art objects
reflects the influence of the book as
a venue for self-expression.

Other events scheduled include
a national teleconferenced sympo-
sium, "The Coloring of American
Sport: Black and Latino Athletes in
the twentieth Century," on Feb. 25,
2000; a lecture series, "Thinking
About the Holocaust as the
Century Ends;" and a film series,
"Reviewing the twentieth Century:
Film and Memory."

The Art at Lunch series, titled
"The 20th Century: Looking Back,
Looking Beyond," will explore
major transformations in the visual
arts during the past one hundred
years, as well as implications for
the future; the Music Department
will celebrate the works of
Stravinsky during April. Gloria
Steinem, one of the most influen-
tial feminists of our time, marks
the conclusion of the event with a
lecture on April 26,2000.

All events are free and open to
the public. Space for some events
is limited; for reservations, contact
Carol Gruber, Professor of History,
William Paterson University,
(973)720-3047.

WPSC-FM introduces
news into format
By Sheri A. Freeman
News Editor

For the first time since 88.7
WPSC-FM changed its format, the
station, which broadcasts off cam-
pus, will be reporting news to its
listeners, according to Ian Lainoff,
News Director.

Lainoff joined the station after
working under the old format.

The station will broadcast a five-
minute news cast five minutes

before the hour. Topics will
include University news in addi-
tion to local and national news,
and professional and Pioneer
sports.

Lainoff indicated that as the pro-
gram grows, it may branch off into
a sports section as well.

Anyone interested in getting
involved can contact either
Lainoff, extension 4859, or Station
Advisor, Ken Nagelberg, extension
3319. No experience is necessary.
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SIT
ON YOUR HEALTH

St. Louis Encephalitis: A New York nightmare
By: Caroline M. Schmidt

News Confributor

A disease known as St. Louis Encephalitis has
invaded the Big Apple. This mosquito-borne dis-
ease affects the nervous system and the brain.
According to CNINNews, there have been three
deaths, 18 people are currently hospitalized and
the numbers are steadily rising.

The virus itself is known as the Reovirus Type 3,
the most deadly of the Reovirus strains or neuro-
logical diseases. This virus recurs in our area
every 10 to 11 years. Outbreaks occur after a fairly
cool spring and a very hot summer because it is the
perfect enviroment for the disease's carrier, the
house mosquito. Ordinarily, this run-of-the-mill
mosquito is harmless.

The drought that hit the tri-state area has aided
in the fight against encephalitis because of a lack of
stagnant water. This water is normally where the
mosquitos breed and lay their eggs. This current
change of weather, however, has changed things.
All mosquitos need to mature from eggs to adults
is 36 hours in water, then six days to complete
maturity. Water is not needed for this. To prevent"
the mosquitos from breeding and laying their
eggs, all stagnant water must be removed.
Primarily, water that is collecting in old car tires,

' flower pots, jars, jugs, artificial ponds, and other
places where water can sit, is dangerous.

St. Louis Encephalitis is an often fatal disease,
that is why. ,!SJ|w York City Maypr Rudolph
GuliajjuJ^ issued ^/dilsftwi^e warning and is in
the process t)f trying toSriimcate Sne mosquito
problem in Central Park and other parks through-
out the city. Those at risk are anyone living in or
commuting from New York City, Long Island,
Rockland, and Orange counties.

Updates on the disease and its spread in New
York is available in your local newspaper, the
evening news, and several websites such as

CNN.com, RNN.com, and AHN.com. Although
the disease has not yet crossed the Hudson River,
those who live in Jersey City, Edgewater and other
areas in close proximity to New York City also are
at risk.

Gov. Christie Whitman has already enacted an
early warning system for Bergen, Hudson, and
Essex counties involving white chickens. These
foul will be kept in cages in strategic places
throughout these counties. When the chickens get
sick, an encephalitis warning goes out, as report-
ed by the Bergen Record. There is no foolproof
way to detect this disease until someone gets sick.

The following are a couple of things you can do
to keep safe and illness free. Empty all containers
that have stagnant or still water. If possible, install
a standard bug killer. These are very effective if
used correctly. Turn them on about two hours

. before sunset until about six hours after the sun
goes down. These are the peak mosquito action
times. This is also the time one should be most
cautious. If going out in the late afternoon or at
night, use a good bug repellent on all exposed skin.
Be careful around the eyes and mouth, and do not
use on children under six months of age. Small
children and the elderly are especially at risk when
outdoors when mosquitos are most visible.

More precautions can be obtained by calling the
New York City Health Department.

If you expierance any symptoms resembling the
flu, such as sneezing, coughing, headaches, short-
ness of breath, rapid heart rate, fever, or stiff neck
see your doctor immediately. , .̂  v

There is no known cure* for ericeprtalras, Iliough
when detected, early treatment is often successful.
As with all neurological diseases, it is unforgiving
and very dangerous. Please use extreme caution if
you live in or commute in the affected areas and a
little prevention can go a long way no matter
where you live. '

Health and Wellness Center improves
Katherine Scala

News Contributor

For the William Paterson
University student body, the
renewed Health and Wellness
Center, located in the Wayne Hall
Lobby, is probably not something
that students know much about.

The new center features a new
exam room, which is designed to
have a more private atmosphere,
and eventually a more enclosed
waiting room. It not only gives
medical attention, but also an
awareness of one's self and advice
for those in crisis.

"The University wanted to make
what used to be called an 'infir-
mary' into more of a 'wellness
model'," "says nurse practitioner
Nancy Ellison. "Healthcare is so
much more than just curing an ill-
ness. It's a relationship that makes
human connection, and I think that
through this new system, it's nice
to have a student be able to come in
and sit while talking about the real
reason behind their situations."

Ellison is new to the Center. The
University has never had a nurse
practitioner. The difference in her
job is that she can not only examine
patients, but diagnose and pre-
scribe medicine to them. This is
very helpful, as the doctor's hours

are only from Monday to
Thursday from 9 a.m. to noon and
Friday from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

"In the past, it felt like the doctor
was never in. That was horrible
because there are some times when
you just really need a doctor. I'm a
Community Health major, and I
heard that there were going to be
some changes. I'm glad to see this
happening," said junior, Uraina
Cooper.

There are currently two addi-
tional nurses who serve to help all
students, including transfers, from
7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Mon-Fri. The
doctor on staff is Dr. Neilar. He is
an internist who has been with the
University for 12 years. The pre-
scriptions by Neilar and Ellison
can be filled at De Blieck's
Pharmacy, ' located on High
Mountain Road. All students can

fill prescriptions using the student
prescription plan paid compli-
ments ol the Student Government
Association.

Students can also look forward
to many activities this semester
sponsored by the Health and
Wellness Center. They include
"Love Your Body Day," which will
be held on Wednesday, Sept. 22
from 12:00 to 1:30 p.m, the
"Meningitis Vaccine Campaign,"
"The Great American Smoke-Out
in November, and "World Aids
Day" in December.

"People want to "be cared about,"
Ellison states. "I like to talk with
students on a friendly basis, not
only to keep them well enough, but
to have them succeed in college."

For more information on new
and upcoming health events, call
extension 2360.

Visit a new advertising
experience on the web

www.buseek.com

WANTED
Who is this man?

Here's a hint:
His office is in the
Science Building

(Answer in next
week's Beacon)

Answer to Sept. 13th Mystery Man:

MARK EVANBELISTA

Registrar and Student Government Advisor

m&

ITMI's* Needed!
Apply Today!

Information Technology Manager Interns

Do you have what it takes
to troubleshoot Local Area
Networks, replace or
upgrade hardware and
software, rebuild or repair
computers, install labs?
Call us at: 973-720-2436

Paid internships!
$10/Hour

Work 1040 hours a week in local
school districts with teachers,
gain experience building webpages,
selling up e-mail accounts,
learning from professionals,
giving back to the community.

••*#..?

•?s

Ths Center for
Continuing Education
and Distance learning

Tel: 720-2436?
or stop by our websitei&
www. wpunj.edu/cedj!
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Advisement Center re-named to honor Williams
Students, colleagues and family show support
By Felicia Pettiford

Staff Writer

When walking through the
doors of the the Gloria Williams
Advisement Center, one may
detect a different ambience, a dif-
ferent mood in the air. Perhaps it is
because the spirit of the late Gloria
Sandra Williams, for which the
center has been named, pervades
every corner!

On Tuesday, September 14, the
William Paterson University com-
munity gathered on the lawn out-
side of the Advisement Center to
honor their friend, mentor, col-
league, and advisor at the dedica-
tion service for the re-naming of
the center.

Emotion-thick in the air, friends
and family humorously and tear-
fully recounted their memories,
thoughts and feelings about Gloria
Williams. The day was her birth-
day.

Merle Kaplan, of the Women's
Center, expressed her sentiments
towards Williams,- "I've never
known a finer person in my life,
and I'm honored to have had the
opportunity to have gotten to
know her well, the campus is real-
ly lucky and it is right and beauti-
ful that we had this dedication."

Williams began her journey
through life on September 14,1951
in Newark, NJ. She was an alumni
of William Paterson University,
having minored in Economics and
obtaining her Bachelor's degree in
Business Administratiorn- - ^

Williams was the only one out of *
four children to go to college and
the knowledge that she obtained
she shared with her^entire family.

"She brought what she knew
home and poured it out on us, as
regularly and consciously as she
could. She is dearly, dearly
missed/'said Christine Williams,
Gloria Williams sister.

As a student and as a graduate,
Williams held various positions of
employment on campus and even-

**Night of the Stars**

HAUGW€GN BASH
One of the test Halloween

Parties of the centeyl.....

i

photns l>\ Lam IO Kohn/'I he licacon
Several gathered outside the newly named Gloria Williams
Advisement Center to pay tribute to the late Williams, who
inspired her collegues as well as students

tually became the Associate
Director of Student Advisement.
Williams was known by faculty,
staff and students for her compas-
sion and spirituality, which was an
essential part of her life, and her
noble passion and dedication to
education and the students of
William Paterson. She passed
away on October 8,1998.

Unbeknownst to many, the re-
naming of the Advisement Center
was not an easy feat to accomplish.

Due to a series of occurences on
campus last semester Dr. Daniel
Meaders, president of Coalition for
Justice and History professor put
together a list of grievances and
concerns of students which was
presented before President Arnold
Speert, Provost Cherrioh Sesay and
the Board of Trustees.

One of the students' requests
was the re-naming of the
Advisement Center in memory
and appreciation of Williams.

Among poetry and words, members of the University community
serenaded the crowd with peaceful songs. Students requesting the
renaming of the center as the Gloria S. Williams Advisement
Center out of respect and appreciation for Williams.

William Paterson initiates self-study
Sesay announces institution's advanced admissions ranking

see UNlVERSlTY'page 14

A CHANCe TO ATTEND qfae DGBUT
o f THS CENTURY!!!H CENU

F E A T U R I N G :
***Mini-concert tribute to1?**

Full singe performance, choreography & extiling costumes.

ALL FEMALE, STAR STUDDED ,
TRIBUTES TO THE QUEENS OF P o p J

^ '••"*.Ricky Martin impersonator

*?C Food *** Giveaways*** DJ

x Celebrity look-a-like contests

Be one of Ihe first 100 entrants lo submit the torrect answet to the below question, and you will receive an Invitation lo Ihe
Night of the Stors Halloween Bash 1999, ol Club InSOMNia, tyndhursl, NJ on Sun., October 311999. Moil completed
entries to: MAGKA, Attn: HRH, 208 Harristown Rd., Glen Rock, NJ 07452 or email your response lo hrlimusic@yohoo.com.
Entries must be postmarked by 1 0 / 1 5 / 9 9 in order to be considered. Must be 18 or over to participate.

Q u e s t i o n : Before Janet became everyone's favorite Queen of Pop, she was a regular on several different television series.
Other than the Jackson family specials, name one ol the television shows on which she was a regular lost member.

Full Name:

Doytime phone: { )

Address:

FAVORITE FEMALE ARTIST

Email;

For mwe info about this event or others, you may tall (973) 754-1308

By Ryan Caiazzo

Staff Writer

Qn Thursday, Sept. 16, members of
the faculty and administration met
in the Student Center ballroom to
kick off the Accreditation Self-
Study of William Paterson
University. This study and subse-
quent outside review will deter-
mine whether or ftot the university .
will be re-accredited to certify

. degrees, offer financial aid, and
allow the transfer of credits to
other institutions.

Provost Chemoh Sesay com-
menced the luncheon by mention-
ing that WPTJ's admissions ranking
advanced one full level in the latest
College Ratings Issue of U.S. News
and World Report. "We are now
rated selective instead of less selec-
tive," Sesay said, "While we are
moving up, Montclair arid Kean
are going down."

According to President Arnold
Speert, the university is required to
be reaccredited every eight years.
The purpose of the self-study is to
identify areas of weakness, which
will be corrected, and areas of
strength, which will be accentuat-
ed. The Middle States Association
of Colleges and Schools will evalu-
ate WPU in the Fall of 2000 or
Spring of 2001, and based upon
their three to four day evaluation
of the university's self-study, will
decide if WPU will be re-accredit-
ed. •

The Middle States Association of
Colleges and Schools is a volun-
tary, nongovernmental, nonprofit
organization covering the Middle
Atlantic States region of the United
States. The Association is one of
six similar regional accrediting
associations which together pro-
vide accreditation all across
America.

Acsording to the Middles States
association, "accreditation is the
affirmation that a school provides a
quality of education that the com-
munity has a right to expect and
the education world endorses.
Accreditation is a means of show-
ing confidence in a school's perfor-

photos by Marjorie Hanus/The Beacon

Provost Chernoh Sesay speaks at the luncheon initiating the annu-
al Middle States self-evaluation on Thursday, Sept. 16.

mance. When the Commission on
Secondary Schools accredits a
school, it certifies that the school
has met the prescribed qualitative
standards of the Middle States
Association within the terms of the
school's own stated philosophy
and objectives."

Middle States will assure that
•the university is operating in accor-
dance of its Mission Statement and
accomplishing its educational
goals. Throughout the accredita-
tion process, WPU will subject its
self-study to scrutiny from impar-
tial outsiders from the Middle
States Association, who are profes-
sionals from other colleges and
universities.

"We are better prepared today

than ever before," said President
Speert in a persoanl interview.
"We've come a long way."
According to Speert, student input
for the self-study is very important.
Speert expects that the Committee
will seek student participation in
its self-study.

The Self-Study Committee is
divided into ten task groups used
to measure academic excellence,
student success, diversity, commu-
nity outreach, and assesment. Dr.
Stephen Hahn and Dr. Dona
Fountoukidis of the University
Office of Planning, Research and
Evaluation are chairing the com-
mittee and leading the task groups
to begin their evaluations.
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The opinions oh this page do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the entire Beacon Staff.

Mailbag
Student urges others
to get up - stand up
To the Editor:

If there is anything that today's
college student does extremely
well, it is the art of complaining.
We love to bitch and moan, but we
never seem to want to do anything
to solve the problem. Having just

' transferred to William Paterson, I
find that the situation is no differ-
ent here. I have also noticed that
there seems to be two universal
gripes on every campus: inade-
quate packing and getting shafted
at the booKstore.

The first issue is, in my opinion,
mofe a problem of student teirifiss
fh&n with anything else. Most of
us would rather stare at a blank
screen liban get up and.

After all, they also want to make a
profit.

In my opinion, the real problem
goes back to the issue ol student
laziness.. If a problem exists, why
not do something about it? Why
do we continue to use cattle men-
tality? I say that it's time to change
this unfair system. I suggest that
we use this semester to talk with
the publishers, bookstore and cam-
pus administration, and (most
importantly) with our fellow stu-
dents across the country. We
should try and work out a solution
that is fair to both the profit-mon-
gers and to us as students and con-
sumers. And if by the end of the
faH semester no progress has been
made, then we should
ABSOLUTELY REFUSE to buy
•texttajoks for the spring semester.

however, is the effect of many fac-
tors. The publishers, bookstore,
campus administration, and we as
students all play a role in the
process.

It might be easy (and in part cor-
rect) to point the-finger at the pub-
lishers and campus bookstores.
Certainly when there's money to
be made the consumer is their least
concern. In a closed market, this is
especially true. Students are forced
to buy specific textbooks and they
have limited options as to where
they can get them. On-line stores
such as textbooks.com and varsi-
tybooks.com aren't much better.

the power in this situation. If every
student on every campus refused to
buy textbooks, the publishers and
campus bookstores would be
forced to make concessions or else
go out of business. We may be in a
closed-market situation, but that
doesn't mean we can't use it to our
advantage. I think we need to
shake off our TV-induced comas
and take action. Apathy and whin-
ing have gotten us nowhere. It's
time to stand up and assert our-
selves once again.

Stephen Baer
Junior

Correction
In last week's Sept. 13 issue, there was an error in "Environmental
ethics for the millennium" by Professor Marie Friquenon. It should
have read: "We all long for happiness and our prospects for happiness
are interdependent on one another."

Rain or shine, flood or hurricane - school's

While watching my television Thursday
morning, Sept. 16,1 noticed other universi-
ties across the state canceled their classes.

Montclair State, Kean and Rutgers were among the
names that danced across the bottom of the screen.
One name I didn't see was William Paterson.

Gov. Christie Todd Whitman ordered all public
schools to close. Even though the rain wasn't any dif-
ferent than a normal shower, the weather reports were
expecting the worst. One might wonder if our school
was a public school for state funding, but a private
school during disaster predictions. As incorrect as
individuals predict the weatherpeople and politicians,
it might have been a good idea for our institution to
check either source by turning on the television.

Granted, the results of Floyd were devastating, and
the specific damages of the storm could never be pre-
dicted, but the scare of the conditions should have
made someone reconsider students leaving their
homes or dorm rooms to attend classes with the onset
of the downpour. The students, faculty and staff
would need to return home on dangerously flooded
roads during the exact time Floyd was to hit northern

New Jersey. >

As the other schools got.countless amounts of "fr^
publicity on every local channel, William Paterscs
name was left out. Understanding that my conces
shouldn't be publicity, I was first concerned for e
safety of our community; classes should have bo *t
suspended early in the morning. •

While I attended my first class, the professor lets
go early, concerned for our well-being. I was wonc-
ing when the school was going to see it fit to let uso.
early as well. If the school was looking for a "gig"1-*
they received one in Science Hall. A friend inforndr^
me that a sign in the political science department rd
"All Tenured Faculty Cancel Classes."

At 10:17 a.m., Emergency Services placed a vce
mail message that I expected was to suspend sclvl.
The message stated that the "exceptional weather a-11

ditions," more specifically, "high speed winds df1'
heavy rains," were cause for us to "protect equiprrtfi
and materials." A message suspending classes wa> t
received until 11:54 a.m.

As a recommendation, the old saying "better
than sorry" usually works.
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Professor asks, 'Whatever happened to courage'
Dr. Dan Sugarman
Psychology

Although I am a psychologist
and not a Wizard, I am increasing-
ly impressed by the magic that
courage can bring to people.

In preparing this article, I con-
sulted several new Psychology
texts. Curiously, there was no men-
tion, citation or reference to
courage.

Indeed, courage seems to be an
outdated word, but I can assure
you that courage is certainly not an
outdated concept.

Carlyle, wrote "Every man has a
coward and a hero in his soul."
Which would you rather be? As we
face the challenges of the next
thousand years, most of us will not
have to use the kind of physical
courage that was once needed to
fight sabre-tooth tigers or to sur-
vive in a city that is bombed every

TWILIGHT & DAWN

of courage that was once needed to
guide a conestoga wagon across a
hostile prairie, yet as we approach
the new millennium, we all could
use the kind of courage that will
guide us through a time in which
old road markers have crumbled.
It is a time in which "anything
goes" and any kind of outrageous
behavior can be rationalized away.

What is happening to us? What
happened to the kind of moral
fiber that Louis Adamic described
as being "...a certain blend of
integrity...character and princi-
ples—that has been called different
things at different times...our
American name for it is guts."

Courage tends to be a personal
and individual matter. What looks
courageous to one person might be
a "ho-hum" ordinary situation to
another.

To a casual observer, the pro
football player who goes on the
field every Saturday to get
knocked around by two tons of
muscle appears to be courageous.
To the same observer it might not
seem courageous to watch a 14-
year-old girl go to the first school
dance.

But just as judging a book by its
cover can give us the wrong
answers/judging these two situa-
tions without knowing the people
can give us the wrong answer.

To be afraid is to be human
although many people confuse
courage with not being afraid. In
reality, true courage occurs when
we "move through" our fear. All
sensible people will do what they
need to do to avoid unnecessary
pain, but when our backs arid souls
are up against the wall, we some-
times can tap into our own
resources of courage.

The English author, Thomas

rugrC The courage that we wirf
need is quite different. So if you
decide to move in the direction of
greater courage which, in the long
run, will make things better for
everyone including yourself, here
are some tips that can help the
cowardly lion that lurks inside to
find the way to the Emerald Castle
at the end of the scary Yellow Brick
Road.

1 - Have the Courage to Exercise
Your Power of Choice

The capacity to shape our lives is
both pain and privilege. The
French philosopher Jean Paul
Sartre wrote, "I am my choices."

When the Austrian psychiatrist
Dr. Victor Frankel was a young
Physician, he was interned in a
Nazi Concentration Camp. He
observed that while inmates had
no choice whether they would live
or die, they had some choice in
what they "would do" while
awaiting certain death. Some
chose to help others choose to
wrap themselves in layers of
despair and self pity.

Surviving these conditions,
Frankel, when he returned to prac-
tice, became convinced that
"choice" was a key element in
emotional health.

2 - When Necessary, Have the
Courage to Go Against the Crowd

It's not easy to go against the
crowd, even when the faint voice
of our conscience tells us that we
are right.

How often have you remained
quiet when a group around you
was indulging in malicious gossip
or ugly racial comments?

Do you want to feel better about
yourself? Have the courage to do
the right thing, even though it

might be displeasing to trs
around you.

3 - Have the Courage to Thl
Long-term

So often when we are confroecj«i
with a choice pr a decision,v$%
have to choose between immect&j
gratification and/or long-ts
growth. The baby in us wifi
immediate gratification. The
in us knows that there is
lunch and eventually the debt i
is incurred must be paid in
future. Cigarettes, alcohol, p
unprotected sex are pleasurablniSsJfi
the moment, but what about ly
term pain? At times, it sure
some courage to think long-ter'

4 - Life Ain't for Sissies! *"**•
If you can't Jake bad news, 3p ^

reading now. The bad news,he
news that most people know/ut
do their best to forget, is that h iff
tough. Yes! Rough and tough nd '
worse for the faint of heart.

From womb to tomb, life ges .
us a series of challenges.' Therare
disappointments, losses, brcen 2
hopes and shattered dreams, trr
popular "fun" culture tries to de
the fact that "life is struggle In
many ways, our ancestors, ho
expected life to have struggle,a$fc
an easier time of it because (&[*
didn't feel like "losers" if theyad - •,
to cope with the inevitable <al-̂
lenges of life. -4

If we can confront the challe;es
of life with an attitude of optimn^, \
and a sense of pride in ourseefjj
for dealing with the struggl<
curious thing occurs: the stru
disappointments and |
become more manageable, e^*
today at the dawn of the new snn j .
tury, and perhaps more than e r - *
courage counts. i
The Beacon is pleased to bug
this weekly faculty submissio ih'
hopes of providing a positive ?w
of communication on various >p-
ics. We welcome responses to Is,
or any other story contribute to
this section. If you wish to one
your beliefs for the readers onny
current issue, write us at a-
con@student.wpunj.edu, Hh
your name and affiliation \th
William Paterson Univerty,
Please note that submissions/^
subject to editing, and not a/zefr t'
ters will be published.

t ' K
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Residents feel the wrath of Floyd
from FLOYD pg 1

While the idea of using the Rec
Center for temporary shelter could
be understood, the fact that its
emergency lighting was poor at
best, could not. "This is totally
inappropriate," said Joanna
Lowdono. "They should be pre-
pared for this sort of thing. Why
isn't there any emergency light-
ing?"

The Rec Center was lit with a
handful of portable lights that illu-
minated the corners of the room
and cast shadows on the rest. "We
had no choice in leaving [our
rooms]," said Jamal Williams.
"There's no food, and no lights in
the bathroom. It's completely
dark."

"I'm trying to walk around and
find people I know, "said Michelle
Brown. "I don't want to be here."
Students were left huddled in
packs wondering how long they'd
be spending on the gymnasium
floor. Some made the best of it,
playing cards and board games,
reading, or sleeping. Others were
huddled miserably in corners, or
propped up against each other,
while impromptu games of half-
court basketball broke out around,
and sometimes over them.

"They brought us into a crowd-
ed gym so we can get basketball
played on us, instead of letting us
stay in our rooms," said Dan
Kreifus.

More upset students, Jamie
Trovato and Kevin Loria, voiced

photo by Michael Wnoroski

Couches in the Student Center Cafe served as resting areas for
weary residents after power outages in the dormitories. t

their opinions as well.
"They'll (the school) be hearing

from us tomorrow. And they
shouldn't be playing basketball
over us. It's very disrespectful,"
they said.

However, Shakil Miller
explained why the games broke
out. "We just want to shoot around.
There's no entertainment... no TV."

Nigel Campbell was working
overtime in the arcade room of the
Student Center, where several stu-
dents had gathered.

"There's nowhere to sleep, and a
lot of us haven't eaten anything,"
said Campbell. "I hope there aren't
any classes tomorrow."

The Center Cafe began handing
out free snacks to students, consist-
ing of chips, rice pudding, and
warm soda. It was rough pickings,
but certainly better than nothing.

The campus regained power at
11:42 p.m., according to Ariosto.
Students began making their way
back to their dorms. However,
many people were left asking ques-
tions. Why were students forced
into the Rec Center and Student
Center? What could make them
more safe there than in their own
rooms? Why wasn't there more
adequate lighting?

According to Ariosto, the evacu-
ation was protocol. "It is the set
plan of action for such a situation.
In a power outage/ there is no fire
safety equipment. There are no fire
detectors," said Ariosto.

In an effort to provide power to
the Rec Center, a generator was
moved from HobartHall.

)o by Michael Wnoroski

Students huddle together for warmth in thtc Center.

The generator ran out of gas
about halfway through the night,
stranding hundreds of students in
pitch blackness before it was
restored.
According to University officials,
there was no alternative.

"The University has a responsi-
bility," said Provost Chernoh
Sesay, "to ensure the safety of our
students. We are under regulations
by the township of Wayne, Passaic
County, and the state and federal
government in safety issues when
the lights go off."

As far as students being left in
the dark, about when power would
be restored, University authorities
were just as uninformed as stu-
dents were.
"Public Service would say they
hoped to have power as early as
midnight, and then hang up," said
Ariosto. "But 12:00 could have
been 2:00, or 4:00..."

Rumors seemed to vary between

power rning at midnight or as
late as 5.

A pobfficer outside the Rfecr
Center she did not know whenjj
power vd be restored, but;
that an ler would remain wit]
studentaroughout the nigh|
Howevenong all the students i |
the Rec ter there was only of
officer viy present, and he •
sporadic seen.

In the, though students ̂
agitated, uneasy, the Universit
was fulfg its responsibilities.

Ariosbntinued to say that 1
met wiUesay and Universit
PresideiArnold Speert th|
morningr the storm to discu
being beprepared for such sit
ations, aell as installing pow6j
generate to all dorms in $
future.

"We h to be prepared for !
uations this," said Sesay.
are entrd with people's lives

Since 1979

1 WEST HALEDON AVE
HALEDON, N.J.

TEL: (973) 942-9500
FAX: (973) 942-0820

Discounts given to
students and faculty on
regular menu items for

pick up and dine-in

BACK TO SCHOOL PIZZA SGCIAL
Monday, September 27 - Thursday, Septeiber 30

Large Cheese Pie
$4.99 + tax
(Reg. 8.25 + tax)

(Pies with toppings are not included in sale)
Limit 2 pies per customer • pick up only

WPU Student Offer
Large

Cheese Pie
Valid through 5/5/00

Pick Up
$5.99 +tax

Delivery
$6.99 + tax

with Student ID

Employment Opprtunities

Waiter/Waitres
Counter Help
Phone Person
Drivers
Cooks

Apply in Person aBig Jim's

Music, Movies, Reviews, tcrvtews, and muc/» more/

me
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Scene This (ne? for Love of The tame
By Michael K. Wnoroski & Renee
Romanelli
Insider Contributors

Welcome back to another week
of "Scene This One"! Come hell or
high water...or hurricane
Floyd...we work hard to deliver the
scoop on today's hottest movies."

Once again I was left without a
partner. Andrew was off on reli-
gious holiday and Jeff was swept
away in the flood waters.
However, Renee Romanelli, fellow
movie lover, came through for the
William Pa terson Community. She
would not'stand for another dry
solo commentary...and so she gave
of herself for this weeks article.
Special thanks to Renee and special
thanks to our sponsor, Loews
Theatre, in Wayne. This weeks tar-
get—For Love of The Game.

Presented by: Universal Pictures
Directed by: Sam Raimi
Written by: Dana Stevens
Stamng: Kevin Costner, Kelly
Preston, John C. Reilly, Ted Raimi,
Brian Cox, Jena Malone, Jonathan.
Marc McDonnell
Based on a novel by: Michael

• Shaara ."

Billy Chapel (Kevin Costner) is
the Detroit Tigers star pitcher near

the end of hiser. In the final
game of his er he has the
chance to pitoerfect game at
Yankee stadiuJuring the game
he reflects os life and the
woman he lov

M- Okay, I 1< what you are
thinking...Ke\ Costner and
another basetnovie. This is
Costner's thirer Bull Durham
and Field of D;. Well, this is a
different kindnovie. Besides
some emotionsight into the
head of a wa up athlete this
movie has reart. I really felt
moved by Co's performance.
So, what do yiink Renee? Let
us hear a won point of view.

R- Well., Mikee perfectly hon-
est, I was not kcited to watch a
two and a halt movie that was
about basebalndof wanted to
go see Bowfi instead. But I
gotta tell ya, movie was a lot
better than wlexpected. It was
very deep. It ied how a person
can strive so lto achieve his or
her dreams, .t really doesn't
matter unless have someone to
share your sues with. It also
showed the concept of how
you don't kiwhat you have
until it's gone

M- Oh yeah, ss that stuff was
cool. Hey, you happen to

Photo by Ben Glass, Universal City
John G. Reilly and Kevin Costner in For Love of the Game
notice the great baseball cliffhang- footage. As much as the danger of
er that took place during the
movie? (Blatantly sexist remark
insinuating that woman do not
enjoy sports. That is just plain
wrong, shame on me!) Anyway,
that goes to show you that there is
something for everyone in this
film. There is the great sports
footage and the underlying love
story. I found some of that love
Story to stall for a short time in the
movie, but I have to admit I did
enjoy the way everything fit
together; however, my favorite part
of the film was the ending baseball

cliche hung over some aspects of
this film it worked.

R- Funny you should say that,
Mike, but I actually found the end-
ing baseball footage to be the most
dragged out. The love story was
what I-paid die most attention to. I
gotta tell you though, my heart
went out to Kelly Preston, who
played Costner's love interest in
the movie A tear cams to my eye

see GAME page 11

Ben Shahn to showcastrchitectural paintings
Artist James Dustin, whose grid-

style paintings are designed to
reveal the process of collecting and
organizing images, will show a
selection of his recent works from
Sept. 13 through Oct. 15 in the Ben
Shahn Galleries at William
Paterson University.

An opening reception for the
exhibit, titled "James Dustin:
Architectural Paintings," will be
held on Thursday, Sept. 13 from 4
to 5:30pm in the galleries." Gallery
hours are Monday - Friday, 10am
to 5pm. Admission is free.

In this site-specific installation,
Dustin groups together paintings
based on a series of small architec-
tural pavilion models and shows
them in juxtaposition to paintings
of industrial stuctures.
"Architecture and building ultu-
mately comes down to edges and
joints and how tMrtgs fit together,"
says Dustin. The artist's powerful
perception of raw,, uncluttered
space and abandoned indutrial
spaces can be seen" in
"Architectural Paintings."

Dustin, who has been painting
in acrylic on wood plaques since
1986, 'says that initially Ws goal
was to present gfefups of; sirrdte
objects, where the focus would
remain on the paintings and not on
the format. "The individual
plaques provide a framework that
allows the subtle differences
between images to emerge," says
Dustin, "while the overall pattern
of plaques affects the larger area."

James Dustvork will be on display Sept. 13 through Oct. 15 in
the Ben Shaialleries.

Dustin's pain are presented in
grids that varm 4 to 25 panels.
Among his works are the
"Museum Si' based on the
collections ce Metropolitan
Museum of "The Civil War
Series," "Thesht Brothers and
Flight Series": "Cabinet Men,"
a collection nonymous 19th
centruy pori that included
only men wittstaches.

A residenl Brooklyn, New
York, Dustin :tly presented his
works in a orrson show at Art
Design Digrn Ltd., Hudson,

New York. He has participated in
several group exhibits and his
works are part of corporate and
private collections. Dustin received
a B.F.A. degree from the Maine
College of Art in Portland, Maine.
Also on view in the Ben Shahn
Galleries from Sept. 13 through
Oct. 15 are the university's annual
"Art Faculty Exhibition" and
"Shape and.Content: Artists' Books
Since 1950," which will remain on
view through Dec. 3. For addition-
al information, please call the Ben
Shahn Galleries at 720-2654.

Book Review

"Neverwhere" by
Neil Gaiman

By Dawn Vercha
Insider Contirbutor

So, the school year has begun
and you have made it through
your first week of classes. You've
seen all of your syllabi, gotten a
good sense of exactly how much
work you've gotten yourself into,
and now you want nothing more
than to crawl into a deep hole and
hide. Well, there's a Home Depot
down the street for those of you
who can't see any solution other
than a shovel. But for those of you
who would prefer a more vicarious
means of escape, just past the
Home Depot is a Barnes and
Noble. There you can pick up a
copy of Neil Gaiman's latest foray
into the fantastic: "Neverwhere."

"Neverwhere" has a deceptively
simple beginning: Richard
Mayhew, an average, unsatisfied
Londoner stops to help a hurt and
apparently homeless girl on his
way to a party. It turns out to be
the last normal thing Richard
knows. He soon falls, almost liter-
ally, into a whole new world, one
that is dark and sinister, strange
and fantastic, and also just hap-
pens to be directly underneath tRe

see Book Review page 10
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ill BCIACIACIZ Hip-Hop Cabana
First and foremost, a big welcome Hack is in order to the backpack

toting denizens of WP. May this new semester reek with the essence
of good times and freshly cracked brews. Now, before proceeding
any further, take the time to get your head in that desired spot, sit
back, and enjoy.

As summer draws to a close and the new semester begins there is
no better chance to take a quick pause and reflect back upon some of
the best releases of the summer of '99. Hands down, the best release
of the summer was Gangstarr's Full Clip: A Decade of Gangstarr. If
you ask me, divine intervention played a part in bringing this duo
together. It's things like this that lead me to believe God is a hip-hop
fan.

Second runner up for album of the summer is most definitely Slick
Rick with Tge Art of jj>torytelli.n.t>. Fresh off a five year hiatus, The
Ruler returns and verbally wipes his ass with as many rapper's faces
as he can find. With cameos from the likes of Nas, Big Boi (of Outkast)
and Doug E, Fresh (doing what he do.es best), this album is a definite
addition to any true hip-hop heads collection. And if you have not
already hear4 it, don't even bother picking it up because the biggest
disappointment of th,e summer award goes to tine GZA/Genius for
his album Beneath, the Surface,. Not to worry though, I have heard a
few tracks from the new Ghoistface album Supreme Clientele and it's
definitely 'gonna be another wu banger. Also, keep an eye out for
your good Mend and mine Ol'Dirty, corning soon.

Okay, enffugh reminiscing. 'Let's get down to business and discuss
what's new.on the agenda. Definitely keeping it "lighter than 3 or
more heads in a jgRX" is Jersey's own Rah Diggah with her new sin-
gle "Tight", 1b be honest, I slept on this bomb dropping rhymestress
as a member ol the Flipmode Squad, but now returning full force with
her Outsida correspondents she has definitely proven her worth as
one of hip-hop's nastiest new emcees. Speaking of the Outsidaz, be

; sure arid cheek out their new joint "Macosa", featuring Eminem, who,
asanyone who bothered to LISTEN to his album knows by the
numerous shout-outs, has been an Qutsida for quite a while now.
These Jersey kids are hot. I'll keep you posted.

Next, no longer organized or konfused, Pharaoh Monch has taken
the solo flight for this one and dropped the new joint "Simon Says".

' Now signed to Rawkus Records (see: Company Flow), this former
Organized Konfusion member is off the meter with lines like:
"Wicked like Exorcist/this is the joint/you holdin' up the wall then
^ £ id. This underground anthem gets

On a much larger note, definitely pick up your copy of the new
Arsonists double LP As the World Burns. This Brooklyn born crew
that was once 20 strong is now down to five, although word on the
street is thaHt's still all love between current and former members.
Noyv consisting of emcees D-stroy, Jise One, Freestyle, Swel Boogie
and Q-UniqUe, these 89 tek 9 veterans have been setting fires in the
underground for years now. 1 was handed an EP of these cats by a
fortaer menisB£r%«yuple of years back and have been following ther
progress ever^inee. For ..anyone w|G|u6f«njiays off-: to w,all lyrics*
and oripa^Jfipfte styles this albumjs^ MUST have. Toese" cafi have
worked rtaiS.ted it feels good to seeBfeveojtifi who finally deserves it
getting the chance to shine. With such classic 12 inch joints as
"Venom" and "Flashback" plus hot, hot, hot new songs like
"Pyromaniax" and the amped "la Your Town" this Up-is sure jo
please. It dropped on August 24th so get yours today. Man your fire
stations!!!!!

Alright, due to limited space that's all for this week but, God will-
ing, I shall return with a TON ol new joints to be exposed to the mass-
es. You may now return to your alcohol induced slumbers. Peace.

"Neverwhere'

from BOOK REVIEW page 9

world he has previously known.
In stopping to help the girl, whose
name is Door (a moniker that turns
out to be extremely fitting),
Richard has lost his connection to
the London he knows. He is now,
like it or not, a part of London
Below, a world unlike anything he
could have ever imagined, in
dreams or nightmares.

The story is part fairy tale, part
heroic epic, part adventure novel
and part psychological thriller.
The reader encounters royalty,
hunters, monsters, and beings
which defy real description. There
are floating markets, subway king-
doms, and secretive priesthoods.
T4jere are heroes we think are vil-
lains, and villains well-disguised
as heroes. There are also Mr.

Croup and Mr. Vandemar, two of
the most chilling had guys ever to
grace the pages of a book. Imagine
a cross between the urbane, edu-
cated madman like Hannibal
Lector, and the base insanity of
Bram Stoker's Renfield; that is the
closest this reviewer can come to
explaining Croup and Vandemar.
These are characters that will
linger in the hallowed halls of vil-
lainy and in the dark dreams of
Gaiman's readers.

"Neverwhere" is a worthwhile
escape from the everyday. It is
beautifully crafted and elegantly-
written, packing enough, basic
weirdness and creepy scares to sat-
isfy even the most jaded horror
fan. To quote David Bowie,
rumored to be a longtime Gaiman
fan, "Down in the underground,
you'll find someone new." It is
quite so, and well worth the trip
below.

Under the
Microscope
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Art Gallery displays gHuate's work
By Marianne Kelley
Insider Contributor

Adam Bonfiglio, a graduate of
William Paterson College in '96, is
the featured artist in the Student
Center Art Gallery.

In 1989, Bonfiglio received an
advertising degree from Ionia
College in New Rochelle, N.Y.
When he first began college, he
was interested in the field of illus-
tration and design. He reasoned
that a degree in advertising would
help him with his creative endeav-
or. The fact that the courses'he had
taken at Ionia College were more
geared towards the business aspect
of advertising prodded him to take

• aJujses at WJJSC, where he earned

his certification in art.
While here, he excelled ui

the guidance of Professor C
Schubert, who instructed hin
drawing. Bonfiglio says
Schubert, "his drawing cla
were a step up from what I
accustomed to." Another tea
that stood out for Bonfigli
Professor James Brown. '
Brown taught me just about ev
thing I know about painting."

Between the Fall of '96 and
December, he created the worl
art that can now be viewed in
Student Center.

When looking for ideas, h
mostly inspired by the impress
ists, such as Van Gogh and Me
but is not limiteel to these. He

enjoys abstract art, such as the
works of Jackson Pollack. But is
Bonfiglio looking for a career in
art?

He is currently in this third year
teaching art to children from
Kindergarten to the sixth grade at
the Academy Street School in
Dover and thoroughly enjoys it.
He claims, "I would definitely love
to stay in education."

Let us know

what you think!
Come to 8C310

WEDNESDAYS
50 cent draft beer

$2 Sol Beer
$2 Absolut Mandrin •

Girls Free Admission

Evei Thursday $2
Inort Drafts

ve Music
ShovyBegin 11 p.m.

Ttsday, Sept. 23:
Nygwill
N o v e n a

Ttsday, Sept. 30:
Be Channel
)mb Paris
Slipkid

Irsday, Oct. 7:
•eatdown

Child
Deadleft

Directions: Rt. 46 East to Rt. 3 East to
Passaic Ave. Nutley/Passaic exit, go to
right of ramp, go three traffic lights &

make a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first
traffic light, make a right onto Broadway.

373 BROADWAY PA88AIC PARK
973-365-0807

FRIDAYS
Special Live Shows begin

at 11 p.m.
, DJ - Dancing After Show

Spec Friday Shows
Tp.m. Start
:day, Sept. 24:

Explosion

iday, Oct. 1:
IS Chaos

S/URDAYS
DJ S]is the Dance Mix

GirFree Admission

from GAME page 9
when Costner told her that she
was nothing but a "distraction"
somewhere in the middle of the
movie. After that remark, she came
to her senses and decided to leave
him. As for the baseball footage, it
was suspenseful. I really wanted
to find out what was going to
become of Costner's career. But to
be totally honest, I was more con-
cerned with what was to become of
Costner's and Preston's relation-
ship.

M-1 see! You really are doing noth-
ing to break the stereotypes placed
on men and women concerning the
enjoyment of America's favorite
pastime. C'mon Renee, we are
almost in the new millennium. It is
women like you that hold back the
advancement of women every-
where. (Okay, so I am being unre-
alistically harsh...double shame on
me!)

Anyway, this really was an
enjoyable date movie...yes, not
only is Renee my writing partner,
she was also my date to the movie
and I am only kidding with the
sexist remarks.

R- Okay, Mike, since you insist on
making sexist jokes, I think that
you are being a typical male by not
giving a s#%! about love and
romance! Just because I cared more
about the love portion of the story
makes me a girl who should not be
qualified enough to enter the new
millennium? There's more to life
besides baseball you know. Or did
you not get that because you're a

Kevin Costner as Detroit
Tiger's pitcher, Billy Chapel, in
Universal Pictures' For Love of
The Game

guy?! (Okay, now I'm being unreal-
istically harsh, Mike does care
about things such as romance. He
just can't let that be known for fear
it will destroy his image!)

M- Cute, Renee, very cute!
Overall, I liked this movie. I
thought the cast of actors were all
very talented, the baseball scenes
were realistic, and the story was
heartfelt and well written. I also
liked this films score. The music
captured the emotional feel of the
movie well. I did not completely
agree with some of the editing
choices of the movie. The script

called for many flashback scenes
and at certain points it was hard to
tell if the movie was in the past of
the present. If nothing else, Kevin
Costner deserves praise for a job
well done. No matter what anyone
thinks of this film, it is impossible
to say Costner's heart was not in
this project.

R- Overall, I have to say that I
enjoyed this movie as well, Mike. It
had something for everyone.
Whether you're a sports fan or a
hopeless romantic, I can honestly
say that this movie is for you. It's
not one of those forever-seeming
movies, even though it is two and a
half hours long. Costner and
Preston did an excellent job por-
traying two completely different
people, from two completely dif-
ferent worlds, coming together.
This movie is definetely a must-see
for guys and gals alike!

On a scale of 5 major league pich-
ers...

Mike rates this movie 3 1/2 major
league pitchers

Renee proves that men and woman
can agree by also rating this movie
31/2 major league pitchers.

Horoscopes
by Natasha• -+-

Aries (March 21 to April 10)
Check your reflexes before you
venture out to face the world. The
obstacles in your path can only be
maneuvered by a shrewd and
experienced navigator.

Taurus (April 20 to May 20) Make
sure your foundations are sturdy
before you move on to more lofty
goals. Be prepared to answer intel-
ligent questions.

Gemini (May 21 to June 20) If you
put your evidence and your
research on the table, your product
may sell itself. If it doesn't, know
when and where to apply pressure.

Cancer (June 21 to July 22)
Changes made slowly and steadily
tend to last longer than changes
made in haste. Keep this fact in
• mind as you try to change your
life.

Leo (July 23 to August 22)
Everyone vies for a few minutes of
your time. It is a valuable com-
modity, but it's only as golden as
the actions of the owner.

Virgo (August 23 to September
22) Everything and everyone is
yours for the taking at this time.
Because of this fact, you must
decide carefully what - and whom
- you need to pursue.

Libra (September 23 to October

22) Sometimes an excess of infor-
mation makes it impossible to
reach conclusions or decisions.
Seek a second or third opinion if it
will make your burden easier.

Scorpio (October 23 to November
21) Listen carefully to what is
being said. Someone has ulterior
motives. It's up to you to sort it
out.

Sagittarius (November 22 to
December 21) If you have been
waiting to confront someone, set
up a meeting with that person
now. You are ready to defend
yourself without starring a fight.

Capricorn (December 22 to
January 19) Change your pace or
your style in order to match every-
one else. Originality is usually an
asset, but at this time it could hin-
der your progress.

Aquarius (January 20 to February
18) You are more than ever an
object of beauty and enjoyment.
You make your surroundings more
comfortable and luxurious simply
by being present.

Pisces (February 19 to March 20)
Does your body seem to be flawed,
weak, and pained? Recognize that
a serious bout of hypochondria
may be the most major thing
you're suffering.

MVP i P mm mm mm ssmti warn mm xnm >. * * « • » « . -

Come to Follett Bookstore - Student Center to get a 12 pack of
r oce? Oo?a0 classic and a Memo Board for only $3.99*.

*While supplies last.
©1999 The Oooe-Cota Company. «Co«a»-Co1a," "Coke," and the Bed Dtek Icon are registered trademarks of The C*»a^ola Company.
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photo by Mike Wnoroski/The Beacon
Students wait out the power outage inside the Rec
Centerfollowing evacuation from the dorms.

I1
, photo by Ryaiiazzp/The Beacon

Not everyone was unhappy about the terrential downpour that Hurricane Floyd ught to campus,
as demonstrated by four William Paterson University students. Jenn Juliano, Cen Dorn,
Jeannette Mederos and Courtney Heller made the best of the wet situation outsicaldwell Plaza
by giving new meaning to mudslinging.

: photo by Mike WnorosW/The Beacon
Hoyd Inconvenienced WPUNJ students trying to make tele-
phone calls. Phone service off campus was disrupted due to
downed wires and flooding at switching stations.

photo by Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon
WPU Facilities Management workers remove umbrelllas
from Caldwell Plaza due to fierce hurricane winds.

The Shepherd and the Knuckhead
PUB

WELCOME BACK WILLIAM PATRSON!

Wanted:
— Poets .

— Raconteurs
— Minstrels

— Muses
IAZZ& BLUES

Sunday nights
' Discussion '

, Round Table
Topics such as

economics,
yace relations,-

and politics

. Wednesday is ,
WPU Night

25% off all drafts
'except jW Dundee'
r must be ^

-> 21 or over *-

everuesday

9 : 3 0 1 - 2 am

Directions: College Rd. to Hamburg Tpk. (by Wayne General Hospital); qht make left to
Brother Bruno's and make left. Go to Belmont Ave.
(Big Jim's), make left. Go up 1 1/2 blocks on left.

From Belmont Ave. Gate: Make right onto Belmont Avenue. Go ap|<imately
1 mile, on right, before you get to Big Jim's.

S29 Belmont Avenue • Haledon, Nj • (973) 12-8666

Matchmaker.com
announces free site
for college students

Matchmaker.com and online
community web site recently
announced a back-to-school Web
site designed to enable college stu-
dents to find roommates, romance
and tutors, this new free Internet
community can be found on the
Web at www.college.matchmak-
er.com.

Using Matchmaker.com's pro-
prietary technology, the site will
deploy the company's matching
and searching expertise to help
students line up tutors or find
roommates. - As well, college stu-
dents are invited to find new
friends or romance using
Matchmaker's online dating tech-
nology.

Once the site members choose
an annonymous nickname and are
led through a survey answering
from a member's profile that is
posted to the College
Matchmaker.com Web site.
Members can then deploy
Matchmaker's unique ability to
identify people with shared inter-
ests.

Matchmaker's strict privacy
policies maintain the confinden-
tiality necessary for all members to
interact with people of mind.
Many of the site's privacy features
were designed in direct response to
member's requests. In fact mem-

bers are given a Matchmaker e-
mail account to annonymously
correspond with other students on
the College Matchmaker.com site.

"The college years are a key time
for meeting the right people and
we are uniquely pooised to assist
in this process," said Chris Daly,
chief operating officer of
Matchmaker.com. "Our state-of-
the-art matching and searching
technology will be tremendously

.valuable in helping students find
the perfect tutor or make the right
roommate connection. We're mak-
ing this site available to college stu-
dents for free beacuase its fun and
we believe many students will
become members on one of
Matchmaker.com's leading affinity
sites."

Matchmaker.com is a unique
family of online communities with
over 2.8 million registered mem-
bers. Matchmaker.com offers city-
centric and lifestyle-specific
Internet communities. Proprietary
technology and demographic pro-
filig enables members to safely
meet online and pursue friendship
of romance. Matchmaker.com can
be reached at (817) 355-6677 or on
the Web at www.matchmaker.com.

Second annual Love Your Body
Day announced for Wednesday

The National Organization for
Women Foundation (NOW) recent-
ly announced the countdown to
Love Your Body Day, on Sept. 22, a
national day of action to speak out
against images of women that are
offensive, harmdul, dangerous and
disresepctful.

On Love Your Body Day,
activists across the country will say
"NO" to twisted beauty standards
by holding rallies, pickets, house
parties, classroom discussions and
more.

Eighty percent of fourth grade
girls have been on a diet. Two
thousand women and girls begin
smoking every day, many motivat-
ed by weight control. Since the
onslaught of tobacco advertising
that links liberation with smoking
("You've come a long way, baby")
and connects thinness with ciga-

rettes, lung cancer has surpassed
breast cancer as a leading killer of
women.

"We have come a long way,"
said NOW Foundation President
Patricia Ireland, "but progressive is
not equality. Seventy-nine years
ago today, women won the right to
vote. Now we're fighting to break
out of the cookie-cutter images of
women say we need to be one size,
one shape, one color, one age, one
rage, one sexuality to be beautiful."

NOW traveled with Lilith Fair
this summer to promote awareness
about the Foundation's Love Your
Body Day. Thousands of concert-
goers around the country signed
the Love Your Body Campaign
petition, saying "Enough!" to
beauty standards that are impossi-
ble to achieve and images in the
media and advertising that do not

represent women in all our diversi-
ties. "Women and girls at the Lilith
Fair concerts were excited to see a
national campaign about body
image and women's health, and
they want to get involved in Love
Your Body Day," Ireland said.

Sept. 22 will mark the second
annual Love Your Body Day. Love
Your Body Day 1998 was a huge
success, with various actions and
rallies held in nearly every state.

"The harmful and negative
images of women can be damaging
to our sense of self worth and keep
us focused on our body parts
rather than our whole selves.
These images distract women from
pursuing full equality. Through
this campaign we will take the
power to control our own images
and lives," Ireland said.

Use caution with 10-10 calling plans
Distributed by Rutgers Cooperative
of Passaic County

During .this recent shortage of
telephone usage as a result of
Hurricane Floyd, some may count
on the usage of a 10-10 calling
plan. Although this may seem like
an easy solution, research done by
Consumer Action, a San Fransisco
consumer advocacy group, would
make one skeptical of the conve-
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nience.
After examining 11 widely-

advertised "10-10" calling plans,
Consumer Action concluded that
you might save money using these
plans. Then again, you might pay
more. The benefits of "10-10"
plans depend upon which long
distance carrier and calling plan a
person currently uses and his/her
typical calling patterns (e.g., length
.of calls, time of day, U.S. vs inter-
national, etc.) *

According to Consumer Action,
the terms "10-10" and "dial-
around" originated with long dis-
tance company access codes that
you can use to bypass your prima-
ry long distance carrier.
Capitalizing on consumers' ability
bypass their subscribed carrier,
dial-around companies came on
the scene about two years ago and
now earn about $2 billion annually.

Just like many store label foods
are made by nationally-advertised
manufacturers, amny "10-10" com-
panies are owned by major long-
distance carriers. For example,
AT&T owns the "Lucky Dog" dial-
around that promises consumers a
chance to win prizes when you use
10-10345 to place a call. MCI
WorldCom owns 10-10-321 and 10-
10-220.

Consumer Action advises con-
sumers not to use dial arounds for
interstate calls, unless you are sure
they cahrge no monthly fees of per-
call minimums. Instead, find a
long distance calling plan with a
traditional carrier. One reason is
pure conveinece. Dial-around
plans require consumers to dial

seven digits before a phone num-
ber, for a total of 18 digits.

If someone forgets to dial the
proper number sequence, and has-
n't signed up for a discount calling
plan with thier primary carrier,
they could end up paying basic
long-distance rates - the highest
rates of all.

In addition, "10-10" plans with
flat rates can be costly. For exam-
ple, the 10-10220 plan, owned by
MCE-WorldCom, charges a flat
rate of 99 cents for 20 minutes.
This means that whether the call
lasts one minute for 20, the caller
pays 99 cents. This is true even if
an answering machine picks up the
call and you never get to speak
with anyone directly.

According to Consumer Action,
only two majot "10-10" plans do
not charge fiat rates. They also
found that interstate long distance
rates ranged from 7 cents per
minute anytime to 28 cents per
minute for daytime calls of less
than 10 minutes' duration. Several
"10-10" plans had complex pricing
structures based on the time of day
and/or length of a phone call.
Where they seemed to excel, how-
ever, was in rates for oversees calls.
Consumer Action advises a com-
parison between dial arounds and
a callers primary carrier's interna-
tional discount plan, however.

Like all consumer purchases, the
watchword for "10-10" calling
plans is buyer beware." Callers are
not gauranteed to save money with
"10-10" calling plans and, in fact,
they could pay more. Before sign-
ing up, get the facts.
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University Advisement Center re-named
to honor the late Gloria Williams
from ADVISEMENT page 5

In a written statement dated May
26, 1999, Meaders indicated his
efforts to make the students' wish-
es known to the Provost in April of
'99.

"I myself informed the Provost
that a number of students, particu-
larly Jamal Hall (1998 Senior Class
President) had made it known that
they wanted the advisement build-
ing to be named after the late
Gloria Williams," said Meaders.
"The Provost maintained that it
was not practical and that the
building names were slated to be
given to rich donors. I said, 'Ms.
Williams may not have been a mil-
lionaire but she had a 'million dol-
lars worth of compassion'".

At a later date, the Provost
announced that the department
would be named after Williams.

"This occasion is very special to
recognize an individual who con-
tributed a great deal to William
Paterson," he commented at the
dedication service.

Dorian Douglas, assistant direc-
tor of Campus Activities, was a
long-time friend and colleague of
Williams, and noted that Williams
was one of the key people involved
in initiating the Sister to Sister
Conference, a yearly event which
encourages women to build sister-
hood relationships through vari-
ous workshops covering a range of
topics, such as education, health, a
n d p o l i t i c s . •••••' • i ; ) ' • < ' • > • • • •

"We didn't have one [confer-
ence] last year because of her pass-
ing, and we couldn't bring our-
selves together to do it, but this
year's conference is like a tribute to

photo by Laurie Koba
Friends and family of the late Gloria Williams speak of her loving
personality and service to WPUNJ during a special ceremony to
dedicate the Advisement Center in her name.

Gloria to show that we're continu-
ing the struggle," said Douglas.

The service was led by Brenda
Harris, chair of the Gloria Williams
Advisement Committee, and
speakers at the service included
Speert and Sesay. For Christine
Williams, the celebration was bit-
tersweet.

"I think this is the most over-
whelming thing I've experienced
,and I will never forget it. I cannot
put into words what I'm feeling
right now because I feel so "much
love, the closeness and the sense of
famfly, I thought my family was
pasgHSg away and leaving me, but
iSStSKit -found a feKu%i:l etcVt
know I had. For those that were
unable to make it to the service
today, I would want them to know
that no matter who they are, where

they are, where they have come
from, and where they would want
to go, Gloria was the one person
they would have wanted to know,"
said Williams

In addition to expressions in
word, there were also expressions
of song and poetry dedicated to
Williams. But perhaps nothing
can surpass the-essence*of Gloria
Sandra Williams than words from
her own heart and mind.

" It is my desired hope that I will
bring honor to the memory of our
ancestors and is of service to all
with whom I travel by transform-
ing my beliefs into behavior that
support positive human experi-
ences. Live your lives with an atti-
tude that is divine and inspiring to
others through feelings, thoughts

. and actions."

University Police call for back-up
after UHHCO party turns to brawl
from UHHCO page 1

third floor of the Student Center
said response time was longer.

"It was reported to us and we
responded right away," said
Johnston. "Everyone who was on
that night was responding." He
continued to say that 3 officers
were working at the party.

A police report was not obtained
because, according to Johnston, not
much was written about it.

The unnamed Paterson resident
also said that another Paterson res-
ident had a gun tucked into the
waste of their pants during the
fight.

"He didn't use it," said the 19
year-old. "He was just showing it
to everyone, saying 'Come on
n***ers, want a piece of this.' He
wanted to use it, he was looking to
use it."

Campus Police, however, have
no report ol a gun.

"If we had evidence of a gun we
would have responded to that.
This is the first report we are hear-
ing of this," said Johnston.

According to Johnston, Party
goers were not patted down for
weapons. "Regardless of our con-
cern for people's safety, people still
have a fourth ammendment right,"
commented Johnston.

The fourth ammendment pro-
hibits illegal search and seizure.

Although no two fights are the
same, the Campus Police's proto-
col for responding to altercations
such as this is to "respond to
injuries and restore order".

According to Johnston, fights are
"an on going concern when we

have people from the outside on
campus."

On Saturday, Oct. 24, two non-
students who had allegedly attend-
ed a party at the Rec Center
engaged in a fight which resulted
in a stabbing. The slabber, Deon
Benbow was a resident of Newark
and a non-student.

465 Pompton Ave.
(Rt. 23)
Cedar Grove
(973) 571-0717

UPSCALE CONSIGNMENT
APPAPEL UNIQUE CRAFTS

10% off an item with this ad

Feather t/our West is a division of the

Phoenix Center, J?nc. SM proceeds

support the center's programs

Hours: Monday through Friday 11am - 3:30pm

INTERNATIOH. NEWS

Chaos, mss murder and
destructic in East Timor
By Ryan Caiazzo
Mark Fonseca Rendeiro
News Writers

Nearly 7,000 East Timoivere
murdered by the Indoneshili-
tia in East Timor lasfeek.
Multinational UN for< are
preparing to intervene to the
bloodshed. About 400,03ast
Timorese have fled theimes
due to militia harassmeand
thousands have been ibly
removed and murdered, aling
to the United Nations Fiand
Agriculture Organization.

The agency reported tharge
percentage of East Timor'sula-
tion is at risk of starving toll as
a result of the chaos. Fivdted
Nations envoys sent East
Timor's capital city, Dili,ified
last week mat the militias: the
support of the Indonesiany in
their campaigns of mass ner.

Most buildings in Dili roeen
set on fire and any remairpeo-
ple are in hiding. The milisgan
the massacre of East Timdow-
ing the results of the indepnce
referendum, which indie; 78.5
percent of the populations in
favor of independence.

The United Nations irity
Council authorized the dish-

ment of a multinational force, on
Wednesday Sept. 15 to restore
peace and security in East Timor.
The force will be led by Australia
and will include troops from
Canada, France, Malaysia, New
Zealand, the Philippines,
Singapore, Sweden, Thailand and
Italy. The US has announced it will
provide logistical support and
transportation. The Indonesian
army has long received military
aid from the US, which includes
weapons and training. President
Clinton announced last week that
all military aid to Indonesia has
been suspended. He also threat-
ened to pull economic aid if the
Indonesian government does not
act to stop the killing.

East Timor is an island off the
Malay Archipelago in the Indian
Ocean, a few hundred miles north
of Australia. Control of the island
alternated between the Portuguese
and the Dutch since the 17th centu-
ry. Eventually the island was split
between them, Portugal control-
ling the east, and Holland control-
ling the west. Portugal

see DESTRUCTION pg 15
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Former Clinton Special Counsel member to
speak at Law and Humanities conference

Christopher Edley Jr., Esq., for-
mer special counsel to President
Clinton and director of the White
House review of affirmative action,
will give the keynote address dur-
ing a two-day conference on law
and the humanities at William
Paterson University in Wayne on
Friday, Sept. 24 and Saturday, Sept.
25.

Leading scholars from through-
out the northeast who are seeking
to integrate the core constructs of
the study of law and the humani-
ties are expected to gather at the
University for the event, titled
"Law and Humanities: Justice and
Equality." Coordinated by William
Paterson University professors
Robert Bing, Accounting and Law,

and Susan Radner, English, the
conference will offer a comprehen-
sive examination of some of the
most pressing issues facing society,
including affirmative action, inter-
national human rights, and equity
in the classroom.

Edley's keynote address, "Not
All Black and White: Affirmative
Action, Race and American
Values," will be presented during
the Friday evening's dinner in the
Student Center Ballroom, which
begins at 6:30 p.m. A professor of
law at Harvard University Law
School, Edley is the author of a
1996 book of the same title which
grew out of his work for President
Clinton for the Race Initiative and
as a consultant to the President's

Saturday, September 25
New York

Marriott World Trade Center-

• Meet one-on-one with over 100 Graduate
School Representatives

• Learn how to prepare for the GRE tests

* Attend workshops and discussion of various
—— graduate disciplines

• Obtain catalogs, applications, and financial aid information

Registration begins at 8:00 a.m. -Workshops begin at 8:30 a.m. Graduate school
exhibits open from 10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Admission $5.00 or bring this ad and get in FREE!
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OREFor more information, call 1-609-771-7470 or
checkoutourWebsiteatwww.gre.org _
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an interpreter must contact ETS at least four weeks prior to The Forum,

Sponsored by the GRE Board and the Council of Graduate School!. EDUCATIONAL TESTING
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Destruction in East Timor
from CHAOS page 14

employed brutal force on thg
East Timorese, and suppressed
all rebellions.

Japan gained control of the
island in 1941, allowing West
Timor to gain independence,
forming what is now Indonesia.
East Timor was still under
Portuguese control. In 1974,
three parties formed in East

Timor, one for complete inde-
pendence, one for Portuguese
autonomy, and one for
Indonesian control. Conflicts
have plagued the area since
then, including severe human
rights violations on the East
Timorese by Indonesian soldiers.
Ravaging, rape and destruction
have evolved into daily life for
the East Timorese. Issues of con-
trol and humanity still remain in
flux.

Advisory Board on Racial
Reconciliation. A member of the
Harvard Law School faculty since
1981, Edley is founding co-director
of the Civil Rights Project, a recent-
ly launched think-tank based at
Harvard.

Other noted speakers include
Jon-Christian Suggs, coordinator of
justice studies and professor of
English at John Jay College of
Criminal Justice, who will lead
Friday's opening plenary session,
"'In the Name of that Which is
Just': the Humanities and the
Normative Study of Justice."
Saturday's plenary session, titled
"Teachers and Learners: Writing
from Prisons," will feature- Hettie
Jones, author, memoirist and
award-winning poet; Bell Gale
Chevigny, professor emeritus,
SUNY-Purchase and author of
"Doing Time: 25 Years in Prison
Writing," and Benay Rubenstein,
academic coordinator of the
Bedford Hills Correctional Facility
and producer«of the film, "The Last
Graduation."

Registration for the two-day
event is |J20 for adults, $50 for stu-
dents said retirees. The cost to
attend either Friday's or Saturday's
session is $75 for adults, $25 for
students/retirees. Registration for
Friday evening's dinner, featuring
Edley's keynote address, is $25.

For more information please call
973-720-2580.
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WPUN J to
hold Center for
Continuing
Education

The Center for Continuing
Education (CEDL) . at William
Paterson University will hold an
Open House on Tuesday, Sept. 28
on campus.

The program will be held from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. in College Hall room
311. Admission is free and refresh-
ments will be served. CEDL
administrators and professors who
teach some of the more than 300
credit and non credit courses and
75 company training courses
offered will be on hand to discuss
'the programs and answer ques-
tions. The evening will feature a
sample class, "Accent Reducation
Overview," to give participants a
brief look at how classes are struc-

' hired.
- For additional information,

- please call Iris Torres, coordinator
erf community planning for CDEL,
at 973-720-2491, Barbara E. Martin,
newswriter, 973-720-2949, or visit
Jhe Web site at www.wpunj.edu.

Who's Who
nominations

'*- Nominations for the recognition
j - ef a Wfo's W/io Among American
Universities and Colleges recipient
" will open on Friday, Oct. 1.

For the past 67 years, Who's Who
' "*KSB "recognized outstanding-upper-

classmen who have demonstrated
; excellence in campus and commu-

nity activities while maintaining a
Strong academic record. It is con-
sidered one of the most renowned.

honors programs in the nation.
A minirnium GPA of 2.5 is

required for undergraduate stu-
dents and a 3.0 is required for grad-
uate students.

Past recipients of Who's Who are
Elizabeth Dole, Thomas Brokaw,
Reverend Jesse Jackson, Henry
Ross Perot, John Robert Thompson
and Roger Mudd.

Nominations will close on Oct.
22. Students- can nominate them-
selves. ; Application forms will be
available in the Campus Activities
Office located on the third floor of
the Student Center. They must be
type written or legibly printed and
accompanied by two letters of
recommenation prior to
November.

A campus committee will meet
in early December to review appli-
cations and recipients will be noti-
fied by letter in early January. For
more_ information, please call
extension 2271.

Feminist
Collective to
have Yard Sale

With the hopes of raising funds
for their annual "Take Back the
Night Rally", the Feminist

. Collective club is holding a yard
sale at 145 West End Avenue in
Englewood, NJ.

Anyone is welcome to donate
items to be sold at the yard sale.
All items can be dropped off at the
Womens Center, located on the sec-
ond floor of the Student Center, or
the Feminist Collective office on
the third floor.

The purpose of the annual rally
?1s to promote a safe envirorumfnt,

not just for women, but for, evey-
one on campus and world-wide.

For more information about the
fund raiser or the rally please call
973-720-2022.

TELEMARKETING PART-TIME EVENINGS
[V Parkway Mortgage, Wayne, NJ, is seeking several

aggressive people with excellent telephone skills.
Earn $8.00 per hour plus bonuses.

|v Excellent opportunity for college •
student or homemaker.

lv 973-633-8800
Call Ann
4:30pm to 8:30pm
PARKWAY MORTGAGE LICENSED MORTGAGE BANKERS

SKYDIVE SUSSEX
NEW JERSEY'S SKYDIVING CENTER

WWW.SKYDIVESUSSEX.COM

100% PURE
ADRENALINE!

TRAIN & JUMP
ON THE

SAME DAY

CALL JUMP IN

your time in the fight against
breast cancer, call the American
Cancer Society special "Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer" hot-
line at 1-877-STRIDES.

Exchange infor-
mation sessions
scheduled for
September 21 | s | e w Lecture

Series debuts
Sept. 21

Have you ever wanted to travel
to another country and learn their
culture, language and more? Well,
the William Paterson Study Abroad
can help you make that dream a
reality.

Two information sessions about
the program will be held on
Thursday, Sept. 16 at 12:30 p.m. in
room 203 of the Student Center,
and Wednesday, September 22, at
12:30 p.m. in room 324 of the
Student Center.

The Study Abroad program at
WPU has correspondence with 100
programs in 42 countries. It is
open to any student who has com-
pleted one full year of college and
has a minimum Grade Point
Average of 2.5. If you are at least a
first year sophomore, you may pick
up an application for this program
from Professor Satra in room 211 of
the Atrium. The deadline for
applications for the Spring 2000
semester is Oct. 15.

For more information about the
program, log on to www.wilpater-
son.edu/wpcpages/icip/sab/

Volunteers
needed to make
strides against
breast cancer
The American Cancer Society
needs 400 volunteers to help with
New Jersey's largest walk-athon to
fight breast cancer. More than
7,000 walkers are expected at the
annual "Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer" event on Sunday,
October 17 at Liberty State Park.
The hours are between 8:00 a.m.
and 1:00 p.m.

Volunteers are needed to assist
with registration, direct and
encourage walkers along the walk
route, staff refreshment stations,
set up, and clean up operations.

To learn more about how you or
your organization can volunteer

The Department of Languages and
Cultures would like to invite the
campus community of William
Paterson University to participate
in its third Lecture Series this, acad-
emic year. Monthly presentations
are planned on topics related to
language acquisition and method-
ology, culture and world literature.
This year, a student presentation
and faculty presentation will be
offered. The series is open to all.

The first presentation,
"Monolingualism Among Mexican
Migrants: A Matter of Choice?", is
scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 21 at
12:30 p.m. The speaker is faculty
member Maria Villar, PhD,
Anthropology Department. WPU
student Carmen Walsh, a Spanish
major, will be presenting "Fray
Bartolome de las Cases: El protec-
tor de los indio", in Spanish at 1:10
p.m. The presentations will be in
Raubinger room 210.

For more information, contact
the Series Coordinator, Octavio de
la Suaree, 973-720-2516.

Alcohol Awareness
Committee
scheduled to meet

The Alcohol Awareness
Committee will be holding its
first meeting of the semester on
Monday, Sept. 27 at 1 p.m. in the
Student Center, room 324, Any
organization or person who is

' interested in being involved with
the committee should contact
Don Phelps of Campus Activities,
973-720-2273, or attend the meet-
ing.

Discussion topics for the meet-
ing will be last year's Alcohol
Awareness program, future pro-
gramming ideas and funding.

The purpose of the committee
' is to organize effective ways to

promote drinking responsibly.

Denise Balady
joins the Catholic
Campus Ministry

The Bishop Frank J. Rodimer
Catholic Campus Ministry recently
announced the addition of a new
member to the staff. Denise
Balady, a resident of North
Haledon is a recent graduate of the
University of Scranton. She earned
a Bachelor's degree in
Communication and is a member
of the Saint Paul's Roman Catholic
Parish in Prospect Park.

She is described by Father Loui
Scurti, coordinator of the Campus
Ministry of the Diocese of Paterson
and director of the Catholic
Campus Ministry at WPU, as "a
fine young woman of great faith,
well educated in her Roman
Catholic tradition, and a great asset
to the Campus Ministry of William
Paterson."

(973) 702-7000 SUSSEX, NJ

Do you hate your roommate?
Are you starling to hate

your girlfriend or boyfriend?
Do you hate sex?

We've got Answers!

Email your
questions and
problems to

beacon@student«
wpunj.edu

All persons and
names will be

kept confidential!

Denise Balady

Balady began her assignment
during the summer of 1999, while
the recently dedicated Jesus Christ,
•Prince of Peace Chapel was still
under construction.

"She never hesitated for one sec-
ond, she rolled up her sleeves, met
people on campus, got involved
witn finishing touches of the
chapel and fit in immediately," said
Scurti. "We are happy to have
Denise aboard."

As a student at the University of
Scranton, she worked as co-direc-
tor of the Wellness Center.

"I look forward to serving the
William Paterson University com-
munity to the fullest! The Catholic
Campus Ministry has so much to
offer with the outreach programs
to the community and the newly
dedicated Jesus Christ, Prince of
Peace Chapel," said Balady.

Among her responsibilities are
the coordination of the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults,
(RCIA), for those Catholics joining
the fullness of the church; bible
study; Co-hosting Catholic
Campus Ministry's Cable T.V.
show, "The Word Alive and Well";
outreach programs, and student
leadership.

For further information please
call 973-720-3524.

Please bring press

releases to room 310

in the Student

Center no later than

Thursday at 4:30 p.m.
Not all releases will be printed
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Muhlenberg Invitational X-Country Team Standings

Place

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Women

Moravian
Muhlenberg
Bryn Mawr
William Paterson
Richard Stockton
Delaware Valley

Men
Score

19
58
99

.120
154
156

Univ. of the Sciences 180
Cedar Crest 185

Team Place Finishes

13th Jill Sanders 21:48
15th Cori DiStaso 22:06
22nd Morgan Small 22:43
32hd Lauren Collins 23:21
38th. Amy Forte 24:27
41st GingiWoodard 24:54
42nd April McGreevy . 25:18
46th Beth Mohan 26:09
47th Cynthia Speid 26:14

1 S2nd Cara Giamanco . 26:53

Place Score

1

2

3

4

5

6

Moravian

Richard Stockton

Muhlenberg

Delaware Valley

William Paterson

Univ. of the Sciences

37

38

70

107

124

166

Cross Country
The men's and women's cross

country team participated in the
Muhlenberg Invitational at Cedar
Crest College in Allentown, PA on
Saturday, Sept. 18th.

The women finished fourth
overall with a final score of 120.
Jill Sanders finished first for the
team and 13th overall with a time
of 21:48 and Cori DiStaso was sec-
ond for the team and 15th overall
with a time of 22:06.

The men, on the other hand, fin-
ished fifth overall with a score of
124 in their 8k race. Steve
McKibban finished 18th overall
with a time of 30:06. The team's
next race is on Saturday, Sept. 25 at
the NYU Invitational.

Will Lawson

Sports Contributor

Team Place Finishes

18th Steve McKibban 30:06

21st Jeff Burr 31:16

26th John Loiscono 32:12

29th TomAcconzo 32:29

30th Germaine Bacon 32:30

32nd Andrew Stubenvoll 32:44

37th Gary Marks 35:18

Et Cetera...

Annual Talerico Poetry
Competition announced

, ; The Alumni Association and
'Mends of Victor Talerico
announces that the annual Talerico
Poetry Competition will be accept-
ing submissions between Monday,
Sept. 27 at the William Paterson
University Alumni Office in
Hobart Manor.

Any current full-time under-
graduate student at the University
can submit original poetry only.
Any style of poetry is welcomed
with any theme, but must not
exceed 100 lines. There is a maxi-
mum of 4 entries per person.

The rules for submissions are as
follows. Each entry must be sub-
mitted on plain paper, typed, or
neatly printed so they are legible
for evaluation. Entries must be the
property of the author (although
they may have been published or
received previous awards). Only

one poem may be on a page and
the poet's name, social security
number, address and phone num-
ber should be on each page.

Several non-cash awards will be
presented, however $500 will be
awarded for the grand prize, $300
for second and $200 for thirs. All
winners must attned a reception in
the Starbuck's Cafe in the Student
Center on Saturday, Oct. 16 at 5
p.m. to accept awards and read
their winning poems. Honorable
mention winners will be invited to
read, as well, but it is not required.

Victor Talerico graduated from
William Paterson in 1965. He was
a teacher, a potter and a poet. His

, friends created this poetry compe-
tition to honor his memory.

For more information call the
Alumni Office at 720-2175.

0

Phonathon
callers
needed

The Alumni Association is
now hiring student callers for
their Annual Fund Phonathon.

Callers will be paid a mini-
mum of $6 per hour and can
earn prizes and rewards for
high performance. No experi-
ence is necessary, as students
will be trained for fund raising
and telemarketing. Training
begins Sept. 21 in the Board
room of College Hall, and call-
ing sessions to be worked are
from Sept. 29 through Nov. 11.

The Alumni Phonathon has
been a long standing tradition
at William Paterson University.
The Annual Fund solicits
donations each year from
alumni to prdvi.de assistance
for such things as scholarships,
grants to faculty, staff and stu-
dents, and otfoer alumni pro-
grams.

Positions are limited and
will be filled immediately.
Anyone who is interested
should pick up an application*
at the Annual Fund Office in
Hobart Manor. • For more
details call 720-3201 or visit the
office.

LOOKING FOR PAID INTERNSHIP
OR AN EDITING JOB?

The New Jersey 1s are now accepting
re$un for the

The N@ts HoGf&Zoma travelling interactive
basketball festival This foot truck contains various

interactive' pieces mcktg three large inflatabt&s
and two r t f yfation sizesketbatl hoops. Interested

individuals n««d to bWe to work with large
groups of people, mtaln a flexible schedule
aa&&$ able to perfi the tasks needed for

day to day set-up awreakdown of the pieces.

If you hav® a desir* work rn professional
sports this isgreat first step! '

• Part-time posits available
• Weekends apt
• Musi have owmnsportation
• Must be able Meract with large

groups of aduknd children

Please send resuand cover letter to
JanStreit

New Jersey Nets /ts Champion Center
390 MurHiH Parkway

East Rwffwd, NJ 07073
(201)5-3304

jstreitdnets.com
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BEACON CLASSIFIEDS

EmpJbjaneirt

Servers, bartenders, and hosts
wanted p/t flexible employment
for students. Opportunity to earn
$10+ cash/hour. Please apply in
person, Bennigan's in Fairfield,
Rt. 46 at Passaic Ave. next to Steak
& Ale.

Sales Associates - for best-selling
Metabolife Nutrition Kiosk at
local malls. Seeking mature-
minded, friendly and conscien-
tious individuals at the following
mall locations: Willowbrook
Malt, Garden State Plaza, Bergen
Mall, Paramus Park Mall, or Mill
Creek Mall. Stop by desired loca-
tion and fill out application or call
(201) 556-1598.

Free Baby Boom Box + Earn
$1200! Fundraiser for student
groups & organizations. Earn up to
$4 per MasterCard app. Call for
info or visit our website. Qualified
callers receive a FREE Baby
Boom Box 1-800-932-0528 ext.
119 or ext. 125 www.ocmcon-
cepts.com

Extra Income for '99 Earn $500
$1,000 weekly stuffing

envelopes. For details - Rush $1
with SASE to: Group Five, 6547
N. Academy Boulevard, PMB-N,
Colorado Springs, CO 80918.

Browse icpt.com WIN a FREE
trip for Springbreak "2000". ALL
destinations offered. Trip
Participants, Student Orgs &
Campus Sales Reps wanted.
Fabulous parties, hotels & prices.
For reservations or Rep registra-
tion Call Inter-Campus Programs
(800) 327-6013.

•*••••••*•••••*
t*
•
t
•

I
•

•

•

t
*

Positions Available
Immediately for
Mti Scientists.

* * * * * * * * *
Mad Science of North Cental

I New Jersey Is currently looking J
J lor students to work 1-4 hours ^L.
-fa a week teaching science •*•
^ classes to kids. ^
^Excellent pay-including training!! J
•*• -if

? Do You; !L
•A- *Love Working with children/ it
lAr • Have full-time access to a art 'A'
* #H»ve an outgoing personality? J

J if you gnswerecj yes to these ̂ .
•*• questions, give us 3 c^ll at *
J C973) 24-4--188O J
•*• 917c} set up 3D interview, if

•••••••••••••••

Physical Therapy Aide in

Orthopedic/Sports practice. FT/PT

Days/Eves Call (973) 535-1010.

Piano Instructors Needed -

Musical background & experi-

ence of working with children

preferred - Car required. Call

(973) 667-1640. No Weekends.

F/T - P/T Help Wanted.
Interesting work. Flexible hours.
Competitive Wages. Mail Boxes
Etc. Wayne/Ringwood. Call
Laura, (973) 628-1901 or (973)
962-9700.

Job Opportunity. Wanted:
Teacher Assistants & Substitutes.
New . Beginnings
P r e s c h o o l / K i n d e r g a r t e n
Handicapped Program, Fairfield,
New Jersey. Immediate Openings.
$10 to $15 per hour + benefits.
Contact: Lisa De Flora at (973)
808-9607 or fax resume to (973)
227-8626.

Child Care Services

Models. Need various types for
internet business, 250 lbs+,
adults, little people, female col-
lege students, Asians, pregnant
models. Call (973) 659-9786.
E.K. Marketing.

Retail Positions-Wild Birds
Unlimited. Join a team specializ-
ing in backyard birdfeeding ~ the
Number 2 hobby in the U.S. -
offering ai friendly, comfortable
specialty retail environment with
great customers. Positions avail-
able: Sales, full and part time,
Stock Associate, full and part time,
Clerical/Administrative, part time,
Senior Stock Associate/Manager,
full time, Gift wrapper, temporary,
part time. Flexible hours, No
Sundays. Benefits. .Call 1 (800)
528-BERD. Wild Birds Unlimited,
189 Route 17 South, Paramus.

Female Models Wanted.
Photographer seeking Models for
Glamour pin-up Lingerie, Must
have car, Earn $$$ & receive pho-
tos. All ethnic types & beginners
welcome. Call Le'Image
Photography, (973) 661-3320, 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. est. Ask for
Michael.

Lets Do lunch!
Local Nursery

School needs some

part timers.
Monday thru Friday
from 11:30-12:30.

$10 per day!
Supervise children

while they eat and rest.

No food preparation!

Please Call 238-0895

Part Time Child Care Wanted in

our home, Hawthorne/N. Haledon

area. Mature, dependable, experi-

enced, loving person (non-smoker)

to care for 1-2 small children.

Hours 8:00a.m. to approx. 12:00

p.m., M, T, TR, F. Own transporta-

tion. Start ASAP, call (973) 423-

0051 after 5:00 p. m.

ChUd Care $9/hr to start. Just 15
minutes from campus. Care for 8
& 10-year-old one afternoon and
some eves, as needed. References
required. Call now! (201) 445-
3869. •

AFTERSCHOOL BABYSIT-
TER WANTED-- Creative, ener-

getic babysitter wanted for week-

day afternoons in Upper Montclair

to assist 4th grader with home-

work, arrange playdates and drive

to afterschool activities. Can

begin immediately. Must have

own car. Call 275-2391 before 5

p.m. or 744-7698 after 7:30 p.m.

Child Care - 1 or 2 days a week
(1 eve. possibly) 1 yr. old twins in
my home. Very light -housekeep-
ing. $7 and hr./30 min. from
WPU. Nice area. Janet (973) 208-
8053.

Babysitter needed for 2 adorable
boys, ages 5 and 7.2-3 days/week,
from 3-6 p.m. $10/hr. (973) 227-
3699.

Babysitter wanted. Experienced
and loving individual to care for
two children in my Wyckoff home.
Flex, hours, 5-10 hours/week.
Own car; references; great pay.
(201) 847-0149.

Babysitter for two children in
North Caldwell area. 8 and 10.
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 p.m. to
6 p.m. $8 per hour. Must have car
and references. Call Lynda, (973)
618-0449.

Reliable sitter for congenial 8-
year-old boy in home near cam-
pus. 4-5 evenings, per month. Call
Linda at (973) 305-3602.

Part Time Care of my children,
ages 9 months and 4 in my
Ridgewood home. Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons and/or
Wednesday mornings.
Opportunity for additional days,
hours, and evenings. Need own
transportation Non-smoker.
References please. (201) 689-
0981.

Real Estate
For SaleRent

BARTENDING
• 2 Week Class

• Job Placement

Our 30th Year
Schools Nationwide

1-800-532-9222

AMERICAN
BARTENDER'S
SCHOOL

NYC&
Wayne,NJ

on Valley and Nellis roads.
Immediate Availabilities 1 bed,
$849. Income Qualifications, 1
person, $24,840 - 33,450, 2 peo-
ple, $24,840 - 38,250. 2 bed,
$1,015.1 person, $29,700 -
33,450, 2 people, $29,700 -
38,250. Open Mon, Thurs, and
Fri. Call for appointment. (973)
872-4740. EOH.

Lowest Air Fare for Christmas /
New Year, and other holidays.
Please call Imran, RK Travel
(630) 858-7200. E-mail:
imran @ rktravel .com.

Personals

WAYNE - Preakness Commons
Apartment:, built in 1998. Located

RUSH ASA RUSH ASA RUSH
ASA

Be an ANGEL! Rush Beta Zeta
Phi!!!

Jeff « Thanks for sacrificing your
book pages for the kick ass arti-
cle. -The Beacon

Sheri - Go Home and Masterbate!
After the 40 hour weekend, there
may be no better way to relax -
Jeff

Look Jeff — Male dancers wanted

MALE DANCERS
North HJ-ksed, hmde performing oci, swb male
donnre for pop musk showcase revue M M held on
Sun,, Oct. 31,1999 in Lymifionl, HJ. M m m o
agrttmMt will indudt c 4-6 rthearsoh throughout
(klober, cost wily & sbovr, Dcwerj * i l hi repwcl
lo leom 3-4 sjort imt m m t a . (ompwMlion wiS
(Kindt SOX travd tehiwrswwH moots, t i m of
ttw sfiow video, toniplimmtary jwsi tickets ond S50
fa i t * tiijlil of I I H stow. Experience, no! wjuwd.
Auditions till be held by appointment on Sstunby,
Sept. 25lh.M«(li8 at kostSTSlowJorxl Jackson
niiKic/vtdeos. Inleiesled condkloles ptast col
HRH Musk I ProrootlMil «t (973) 754-130!

The Beacon

needs sports

writers and

photographers.

Take this

opportunity to

build up your

resume or

portfolio. If interested

' stop by the Beacon in

SC 3IO or call 7HO-H576.
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oung talent impresses Woods; Pioneers lose to Ramapo 4-1
eft Slavinsky &
in Velez
ts Writers

is soccer game that took place
fday night was as turbulent as
•icane Floyd was the previous

Le Pioneers were defeated 4-1
Ramapo at Wightman Field,
lite losing the match they out-
the Roadrunners 16-13.
lere was controversy from the
rtning when Coach Brian
ds was involved in a dispute
substitutions. It seemed as

gb this, w«s not WPJJNJ's day.
,e 'bright spots for "the Pioneers
i k$m younger players on the
'•.. /feeshmajfcf'̂ Midfielder John
ino (Wayne) put the Pioneers
ie board by scoring early into
jcondhalf.

h came out hard but couldn't
nings together. We have to fin-
i the-box more." said Fornino.
is was 'the firsi game the

Pioneers played against another
New Jersey Athletic Conference
opponent this season. WPUNJ is
now approaching a critical point in
their schedule.

"Leadership will bring us
together and make sure we have a
better showing at Montclair on
Wednesday, Sept. 22." said Coach

Anthony Pulzanno

Brian Woods.
The leadership seems as though

it will come from young talent such
as freshman phenom, Dawaine
Green. • • , .

The Pioneers will look for Green
to put points on the board. WPUNJ
has scored only two goals over the
last two games.

The Pioneers are now 4-3 on the
season and are looking for some
consistency from their starters.
Green could be there to provide
some stability. . • >.

'\Practice will be a lot ©f fun this
week because we need guys to be
happy and not come out tight on
game day." said Coach Woods.

The Pioneers will return to the
field on Wednesday, Sept. 22 when
they visit Montclair. They will
attempt to break out from their
scoring drought. They will then
return home to play Rowan on
Saturday, Sept. 25.

photos by Sylvana Meneses

A Pioneer (right) takes the bali away from a Ramapo Roadrunner
Saturday, Sept. 18 as William Paterson lost 4-1.

ions roar to a victory over the Pioneers for sixth straight year
JHLawsQn . . .
s Contributor

ter posting a victory over the
es of Delaware Valley on
Jtrtber 4th, the Pioneers of
am Paterson were looking to
another notch in the victory
ran with a win over -the
!ge of New Jersey Lions on

*©p-ener -for #><?
j V i h game ope'n-

B the Lions, who posted an 8-3
f i las t fell. The Lions- are
eat 4th in the NJAC and 10th in
nation.
rith Maurino started at quar-
ick for the Pioneers and Ed
les for the Lions. In the first

ha%%tcaes hande&^f to'Ramean
NevwftaiVfor a toucftdewn to give
the Lions an early 6-0 lead. The
Pioneers had an opportunity to
score in the first half when
Maurino attempted to pass to wide
receiver Donnie Seymour but was
incomplete.

At the beginning of the third
quarter, the Lions struck again on a
screen pass to make the score 12-0.
They converted on the two-point
conversion to give them a 14-0
lead. With 8:38 left to go in the
third, Terrance JMackledge inter-
cepted 4k 'pass on fee Pioneers •JJ7-
yardBne. Victor Curko deflected
pass with 6:22 left in the third. '*;

!?fhe floneers 'cou& not convert
on the turnover. The Lions scored

NJAC's Bests Week One
-(fan Gaaten

st Rookie: William Paterson's own freshman RB-Corey
ne was voted best rookie for week one by the coaches of the
| AC. Tallying 151 yards for the Pioneers vs. Delaware Valley
ck on September, 4, Lane is most certainly a rising star. Seen
ior to the season's opener as a player to watch, Lane has cer-
nly made a good first impression on the defense of the NJAC.

sst Offensive Player: Montclair State's Rashon Moore was
ted best offensive player for week one. The junior WR,
oore bombed 254 yards vs. the hardy Cortland State defense.
SU is known for their nationally ranked defense, however,
s year the Red Hawks may have power on both sides of the
II. • • • . .

st Defensive Player: Kean University squeaked in under
; spot light with sophomore LB-Vince Phinn. Although being
slacked 55-7 at Rensealar Polytechnic Institute, Phinn
itroyed the offense of RPI forceing them to convert plays,
iich unfortunately led to the demise of the Cougars anyway.

again in the third on a one-yard
rashmg Wuehdcfwn ?-:by"'fuiflejfck''
Michael Sinisi. Due to an offsides
violation, the extra point attempt
had to be redone. The Lions con-
verted and the score was then 21-0.

The Pioneers defense was every-
where. They put forth a valiant
effort in a losing cause. They
sacked Byrnes four times, had one
interception, one fumble and a
blocked extra point attempt.

"We're playing much better
defense," said Head Coach Jack
Peavey. "This is the best defense
we've ever played."

The final touchdown of the day
was scored when Byrnes connected
with Sinisi to give the Lions the 27-
0 lead. That was Sinisi's second
touchdown on the day. After the
extra point attemp the final score
was 28-0 in favor Lions. The
College of New Jersey Lions are
tied with the Montclair St.
Redhawks in the NJAC.

With that loss, the team moves to

fifth place in fine NJAC football
standings,' Their record is how 1-1,

"I'm not happy •with where we
are at this point, said Coach
Peavey. "We had an opportunity to
defeat a very good football team
but we didn't take advantage and
got beaten."

This was the 28th consecutive
year that these two teams have

faced off. The Pioneers have lost to
the Lions for six straight years. In
fact, the last time the team defeated
th'e Lions was a 24-19 victory on
Sept. 17,1993 at Wightman Field.

The team's next challenge will be
against Western Connecticut on
Saturday, Sept. 25th at 1:00 p.m. in
Danbury, CK

New Jersey Athletic Conference
1999 Football Standings

NJAC .W-L

Rowan 2-0
College of NJ 1-0
Montclair St. 1-0
NJ City 2-1
Wm. Paterson 1-1

. Kean 0-2

H A

0-0 2-0
0-0 1-0
0-0 1 -0
1-1 1-0
0-1 1-0
0-2 0-0

•

Conf,

0-0
1-0
0-0
0-0
0-1
0-0


